
When companies like Bristol-Myers Squibb, J.P. Morgan, Ford, Xerox
and Prudential train their managers to make better hiring decisions, they
choose Swan Consultants.

BusinessWeek singled out Swan's behavior based interviewing method as
"what companies are using to gain greater insight into job candidates"

It's no surprise
that the power-
ful hiring strate-
gies of the How
To Pick The
Right People
p rogram were
developed by
Dr. Swan.  With
twenty years ex-
perience in se-
lection system

and performance management analysis, no
one has a similar background.

Hand-picked by the Peace Corps to develop
selection methods for Peace Corps volun-
teers, he pioneered behaviorally based
methods to identify critical qualities such as
the ability to learn quickly, handle de-
manding and ambiguous situations, plus in-
genuity and innovation.

Seeing the application of this work for the
business community, Dr. Swan developed a
selection system for managers.  A method
to quickly identify behaviorally based criti-
cal competencies, conduct a powerful face
to face interview, coordinate with a team of
i n t e rviewers and easily keep within
EEO/ADA guidelines. He then wrapped
this system around a training method which

gives managers a quick jump-start to effec-
tive hiring decisions.

Dr. Swan, President of Swan Consultants,
Inc. is a nationally recognized expert on
interviewing and management selection.
Widely regarded as a dynamic and effective
speaker, he has been presenting his HOW
TO PICK THE RIGHT PEOPLE Selection
Interview Workshops for major corpora-
tions and government agencies for more
than 15 years.  He has trained CEO's, line
managers, Human Resource Professionals
and others who make critical decisions in
the hiring process, and is the author of
major books on the selection interviewing
and perf o rmance management pro c e s s
published by John Wiley & Sons.  Prior to
establishing his own firm, Dr. Swan was
Senior Vice President at Drake Beam
Morin.

Dr. Swan also served as Assistant Dean at
the New York School of Psychiatry, is a New
York State licensed psychologist and has
served on the faculty of Temple University,
Clarkson University and John Jay College. 

Dr. Swan earned his Ph.D. in Clinical Psy-
chology at Temple University, his M.A. from
St. John's University and his B.S. from Man-
hattan College.

ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS and 
MATERIALS AVAILABLE

The Campus Recruitment Program
The campus interview is a highly specialized
situation where critical decisions must be
made within a limited 30-minute time frame.
Students are increasingly prepared through
"coaching" sessions, competition for top stu-
dents is increasing, the costs of bringing stu-
dents back for full in-office interviews are
e n o rmous, and EEO/ADA guidelines are
more strict.  The program is designed for all
persons involved in campus recruitment—re-
cruiters or line managers interested in the lat-
est techniques and procedures.

How To Do A Superior 
Performance Appraisal 
This highly focused and organized program
has been demonstrated to immediately im-
prove appraisal skills. It is a unique and prac-
tical performance appraisal workshop that
gives managers a way to define objectives and
standards, document the written appraisal, set
a meaningful development plan and have a
conflict free discussion. 

• Workshops

• Performance Appraisal Form Development
and a Video Series available.

For more information about any Swan pro-
gram call Cristina McDonald at 212/682-0606.

I n B u s i n e s s , Yo u ' re O n l y a s G o o d A s T h e P e o p l eYo u H i re

You thought
the candidate was
superbly qualified

for the job.
All factors were

t h e re—g o o d
education, solid

relevant experience,
high energy and

an enthusiastic style.
N o w, three months
into the job it's just

not working out.
What went wro n g ?

W h e re were the clues?

The How To Pick The Right People Selec-
tion Interview workshop is built around
carefully researched selection techniques
and procedures, combined with a highly in-
volving and effective training method.  As
Dr. Swan investigated the interview process
for the development of his program, his re-
search led to one inescapable conclusion:
Most managers and others involved in the
interview process have not been trained or
provided with the information and tech-
niques necessary to make accurate hiring
decisions.

Consequently, instead of systematically and
c o m p rehensively reviewing a candidates
background, asking probing questions and
uncovering meaningful information, inter-
viewers talk too much and jump disjoint-
edly from topic to topic. Instead of getting
comprehensive information that predicts
success or failure, most interviews are in-
conclusive.  In fact, most interviews are no
better than chance at predicting how a can-
didate will behave in the future of the job,
and don't provide an effective basis for
comparing candidates.  The presentations
by Swan Consultants in their public semi-
nars and tailored in-house workshops, as

well as in their books and videotapes stress
two very basic ideas:  First, there are proven
methods of interviewing that can generate
an abundance of accurate and useful infor-
mation about a candidate and their capac-
ity to succeed in a job.  

Second Dr. Swan has done more than just
develop a powerful method to conduct an
effective interview.  He has also developed
a way to train managers to use these power-
ful ideas and procedures.  So not only will
you have access to valuable information
through our How To Pick The Right Peo-
ple Selection Interview Workshop, but you
will actually learn to use it in a training pro-
gram that makes it easier than ever to put
these proven ideas and procedures to work.
To date, more than 300,000 managers and
professionals at every level in every indus-
try have attended the How To Pick The
Right People program.  Whether you hire
finance managers, professionals, engineers,
scientists, systems or technical staff, sales
representatives or administrative assistants,
the How To Pick The Right People pro-
gram gives you all the tools you need to con-
duct your next interview with dramatically
improved results.

A proven process of interviewing that gets the results you want

Dr. William Swan, a leader in the field of interviewing and performance management

Swan Consultants, Inc., 420 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10170

T h e  S c i e n c e  B e h i n d
T h e  H i r i n g  P r o c e s s

In business, you’re only as good as the people you hire

How
to pick
the
right
people

A unique and practical behavior based
Selection Interviewing Workshop
that gives you a proven way to
hire more productive employees,
reduce costly errors, and
attract top candidates.



Developed by Dr. William Swan, the HOW TO
PICK THE RIGHT PEOPLE program provides the
set of tools and techniques needed to start making
the right hiring decisions. The seminar is a no-
nonsense, hands-on and easy to learn system
that has worked for over 100,000 managers and
professionals.

To date, the results of this program have been
remarkable. The workshop has contributed to
enhanced employee performance, reduced costs
and stronger communication skills that pay off in
every area of management.

The selection interview techniques you'll learn are
simple and easily put into practice.  They are based
on years of research and in-depth work with orga-
nizations of all sizes and types. And the emphasis
throughout the program is on giving you the tools
you need to make your own successful real-life hir-
ing decisions.

What You'll Learn
You will be introduced to a comprehensive spec-
trum of guides, techniques and information that
will improve your interviewing and insure better
results. Some of the ideas you'll leave with are:

• How to easily analyze any job and relate the real
requirements to the assets and limitations of
each candidate. You'll explore such "Can Do"
factors as technical skills and experience. You'll
become adept in assessing "Will Do" behavioral
factors like motivation, reliability, and maturity.
You'll also learn ways to judge whether or not
a candidate will "Fit" into your specific work
environment.

• How to use a logical interviewing format that will
give your interview a smooth track to run on and
won't cramp your style or limit the spontaneity of
the candidate.

• How to create an atmosphere that gets more in-
depth information from the applicant.

• How to uncover crucial information that might
otherwise have been hidden or missed.

• How to conduct a legal interview that stays within
EEO and ADA guidelines.

• How to get top candidates to say "yes" when you
make them an offer.

How You'll Learn 
The interview process is an amalgam of many in-
dividual skills operating simultaneously. Each par-
ticipant learns and practices the individual skills.
They then see how the skills and techniques fit to-
gether by conducting a full comprehensive inter-
view later in the program. This "hands-on" method
makes the process easy to implement the very next
day on the job.

Who Will Benefit 
Most commonly, participants in our programs are
line managers and professionals who make the
final hiring judgment or are involved in interview-
ing and contribute to critical selection decisions.
They like the program's direct practical approach
and can put the process to immediate use.
Certainly Human Resource and Recruitment Pro-
fessionals find the HOW TO PICK THE RIGHT
PEOPLE program of great value as well.

All participants appreciate the jargon free empha-
sis on practical results. 

Technical managers like the way the program
helps them get past technical skills to the "intangi-
ble" qualities that make all the difference. 

Even senior managers who have been interviewing
for years comment that the program has made a
big difference in their interview success.

Sales managers find the program helps them pro b e
below the surface to identify the candidates who
have the drive and desire to "make it" on the job. 

Managers who are faced with the challenge of
influencing top candidates to accept an offer also
find the program of direct value.

Based on twenty years of research
and field testing, here's some of
what you'll learn in this information-
packed two-day program.
• Prepare for the interview—analyze critical be-

haviors requirements and "fit" factors for the job,
and plan your strategy for an efficient and pow-
erful interview.

• Create the right atmosphere—the most produc-
tive climate to get more and better quality infor-
mation quickly.

• How to structure and control the interview—an
organized format to steer smoothly through the
candidates background, get in-depth informa-
tion, and yet appear casual and conversational.

• Critical questioning and listening skills—Get the
Candidate to do 80% of the talking. Learn prac-
tical, proven tips for penetrating slick presenta-
tions and drawing out the shyest of candidates.
Test for truthfulness while the interview is in
progress.

• How to sell your organization and close the in-
terview—Learn effective methods for keeping
qualified applicants interested and getting them
to say "yes" when you make an offer.

• Practical guidelines for analyzing data and writ-
ing meaningful summaries—How to organize
data from the interview against on the job re-
quirements. How to produce clear, concise final
statements that can be the basis for the hiring
decision.

• How to conduct a legal interview—Know your
legal obligations in an interview and how to avoid
the most common accidental errors. You are
given a clear common sense overview of a po-
tentially throny, complex area, including your
obligations under the Americans with Disabilities
Act.

• More Efficient Team Interviews—What to do
when more that one interviewer sees the can-
didate. Ways to manage and coordinate the
efforts of several interviewers who see the same
candidate.

• After practicing these powerful skills separately
in the seminar, each participant has an opportu-
nity to conduct a full interview. This integrative
practice, reinforced by structured feedback, gives
the familiarity, ease and confidence needed to
put these valuable lessons to work immediately.

For Those Who Cannot
Attend The Seminar
While there is no substitute for the skill
building practice and the opportunity to ask
questions about your special issues in the
Seminar, there are options.

Dr. Swan has developed a no-nonsense three
video tape series, packed with 90 minutes of
the essence of his hiring strategies.

For those of you who prefer the flexibility of
audio tapes, the entire live seminar is avail-
able on eight audio tapes plus a workbook to
follow along. 

The Swan Video Series
Three power-packed 30-minute videos for
conducting an effective and productive in-
terview.

Module I:The Anatomy of an Interview
Dr. Swan introduces the interview process by
first reviewing the common interview errors.
He then discusses the key elements that
make for a powerful interview.

Module II:The Art and Science of an
Effective Interview
Find out how to structure the interview—
what topics to cover, the order to cover them.
Find out how to control or guide the inter-
view yet keep it conversational. How to get
in-depth information and test for truthful-
ness. Dr. Swan concludes this video with a
closer look at the way to analyze the real job
criteria: the Position Profile

Module III: How To Conduct Fair and
Legal Interviews
An interviewer's job is to get information
from the candidate without asking illegal or
insensitive questions. Find out how to get the

information you need without overstepping
any legal boundaries. Includes EEO and
ADA guidelines.

$595—For the three video tape series.
Ninety minutes of the essence of Dr. Swan's
approach to the hiring process.

Selection Interview AudioSeminar 
Now Dr. Swan's popular HOW TO PICK
THE RIGHT PEOPLE Selection Interview
Workshop is available as an Audio Seminar.
With this series of eight cassettes and work-
book, managers can experience the content
of our full seminar at their own convenience.
All of the key Swan interview guides and
forms are included, to allow you to put the
system to work immediately.

$295—Set includes: 8 audio cassettes plus
6 5-page workbook. Additional workbooks
available.

The Science Behind The Hiring Process You Can Register Three Ways
For The Seminar.

Simply chose the city and date of seminar you
wish to attend and:

CALL (212) 682-0606

24 Hr. Fax (212) 697-4561

Mail the enrollment form to 
Swan Consultants, Inc.
420 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10170-1628

Enrollment is limited, so lose no time in
choosing the date and place of the semi-
nar you wish to attend.

Seminar Time: First Day, 8:00 am registra-
tion and refreshments. Seminar, 8:30 to
5:00 pm. Second Day, 8:30 to 4:00 pm.

Fee: $795 ($750 for two or more attending
the same session) fee includes $35 regis-
tration charge (non-refundable).

Fee covers lunch, continental breakfast,
and the complete Swan Part i c i p a n t
Manual.

Full program fee (less $35 registration
charge) refundable up to seven days prior
to program date. Less than seven days no-
tice results in a charge of 1/3 the program
fee ($265). No shows are responsible for
the full fee. Substitutions at any time.
Please make your own hotel reservations.
Mention that you are with the Swan Con-
sultants group for special attention.

Due to the proprietary nature of the pro-
gram and the copyrighted material pre-
sented, no tape-recording or reproduction
of material will be permitted under any cir-
cumstances.

PUBLIC SEMINARS—1997
New York
Tudor Hotel

February 10-11
May 5-6
July 21-22
September 29-30
December 8-9

Los Angeles
Loews 
Santa Monica Hotel

February 27-28
July 17-18

Toronto
Toronto Hilton Hotel

July 14-15

Seminar Enrollment
YES, I would like to attend one of your public sem-

inars. Please send me confirmation that I have a reser-
vation for the seminar specified above.

Video/AudioSeminar Order
Please send me the item(s) indicated below:
How To Pick The Right People

The Video Series $595
AudioSeminar $295

How To Do A Superior Performance Appraisal
The Video Series $595
AudioSeminar $249

Information Request
Please send me info on the program checked below.
(Workshops Available at your Company's Facilities)

How To Pick The Right People 
Selection Interview Workshop
To Train our Managers to Select:

Managers or Professional Staff
Systems or Technical Staff
Sales Representatives
Engineers or Scientists
Administrative Staff

How To Pick The Right People
Campus Recruitment Workshop
To Recruit:

MBA's
Accounting/Finance Majors
Engineers/Scientists
Computer Scientists

How To Do A Superior
Performance Appraisal

Performance Appraisal Workshop
Executive Briefing

Check Enclosed 
(Payable to Swan Consultants Inc.)
Bill My Company (purchase order required)

Name & Address (Please Print)

Name

Title

Company 

Dept./Div.

Type of Business

Street

City/State/Zip

Phone ( )

Fax ( )

Signature

Choose The Version Of The
Program That Most Closely 
Fits Your Needs

Public Seminars
Conducted in major cities nationwide on a
regular basis, this program is intended for
the organization that needs to train a few
individuals to become more effective in-
terviewers. It also serves as a useful way to
p review the program for potential in-
house use. Just select the dates and loca-
tion convenient for you and call us.

In-House Workshops
If you have ten or more managers or pro-
fessionals to train, it is more cost effective
and practical for a Swan Consultants
trainer to come to you. We tailor the work-
shop to fit your specific needs. You select
the most convenient location and dates,
minimizing travel and hotel expenses for
your participants. The cost per person is
significantly less than the public seminars. 

Packaged Program
Designed for organizations that want to
use their own trainers and have a large
number of people to train. We license your
organization, train and certify your train-
ers, and provide workshop materials and
participant manuals. The program is yours
to run regularly. Utilizing your own train-
ers allows for considerable cost savings and
gives you the most flexibility. Call for our
free information kit.

Videotapes and AudioSeminar
Dr. Swan has packed the critical issues of
effective hiring into three content filled
videos. This is an alternative way to get
the essence of his strategies. The Audio-
Seminar is the entire program content on
audio tape. 

Whichever option you choose, you can be
assured that the Swan Consultants HOW
TO PICK THE RIGHT PEOPLE Seminar
is a proven, practical, skill building pro-
gram. There are over 300 Corporations us-
ing this method to give themselves the
edge in finding and hiring the best and
brightest of today's talent. As the demand
for top quality people increases in the
decades ahead, an organization's ability to
find and keep top notch talent may prove
to be the difference between success and
failure. 

If managers are not trained
to interview they are not likely
to be doing as an effective job

as they could. Give your
organization the advantage

of the Swan Consultants
proven method of picking

the right people.

Atlanta
Atlanta Hilton
Hotel & Towers

April 14-15
September 22-23

Chicago
Marriott O'Hare

May 12-13
October 20-21

Dallas
DFW Hilton Conf Ctr

March 10-11
August 11-12

Each participant
at the program
receives the How To Pick The Right People
Participant Manual. This is used extensively
during the program and is yours to keep. This
150 page three ring binder contains hard
copies of all transparencies used in the seminar
to minimize note taking, plus a text summary of
all the key points made during the program.
The appendix of each chapter also contains
exercise forms, interview guides, analysis forms,
and feedback sheets used during the program
and afterw a rd to implement the strategies
presented.

YOURS FREE WHEN YOU ATTEND 
HOW TO PICK THE RIGHT PEOPLE



When companies like Bristol-Myers Squibb, J.P. Morgan, Ford, Xerox
and Prudential train their managers to make better hiring decisions, they
choose Swan Consultants.

BusinessWeeksingled out Swan's behavior based interviewing method as
"what companies are using to gain greater insight into job candidates"

It's no surprise
that the power-
ful hiring strate-
gies of the How
To Pick The
Right People
p rogram were
developed by
Dr. Swan.  With
twenty years ex-
perience in se-
lection system

and performance management analysis, no
one has a similar background.

Hand-picked by the Peace Corps to develop
selection methods for Peace Corps volun-
teers, he pioneered behaviorally based
methods to identify critical qualities such as
the ability to learn quickly, handle de-
manding and ambiguous situations, plus in-
genuity and innovation.

Seeing the application of this work for the
business community, Dr. Swan developed a
selection system for managers.  A method
to quickly identify behaviorally based criti-
cal competencies, conduct a powerful face
to face interview, coordinate with a team of
i n t e rviewers and easily keep within
EEO/ADA guidelines. He then wrapped
this system around a training method which

gives managers a quick jump-start to effec-
tive hiring decisions.

Dr. Swan, President of Swan Consultants,
Inc. is a nationally recognized expert on
interviewing and management selection.
Widely regarded as a dynamic and effective
speaker, he has been presenting his HOW
TO PICK THE RIGHT PEOPLE Selection
Interview Workshops for major corpora-
tions and government agencies for more
than 15 years.  He has trained CEO's, line
managers, Human Resource Professionals
and others who make critical decisions in
the hiring process, and is the author of
major books on the selection interviewing
and perf o rmance management pro c e s s
published by John Wiley & Sons.  Prior to
establishing his own firm, Dr. Swan was
Senior Vice President at Drake Beam
Morin.

Dr. Swan also served as Assistant Dean at
the New York School of Psychiatry, is a New
York State licensed psychologist and has
served on the faculty of Temple University,
Clarkson University and John Jay College. 

Dr. Swan earned his Ph.D. in Clinical Psy-
chology at Temple University, his M.A. from
St. John's University and his B.S. from Man-
hattan College.

ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS and 
MATERIALS AVAILABLE

The Campus Recruitment Program
The campus interview is a highly specialized
situation where critical decisions must be
made within a limited 30-minute time frame.
Students are increasingly prepared through
"coaching" sessions, competition for top stu-
dents is increasing, the costs of bringing stu-
dents back for full in-office interviews are
e n o rmous, and EEO/ADA guidelines are
more strict.  The program is designed for all
persons involved in campus recruitment—re-
cruiters or line managers interested in the lat-
est techniques and procedures.

How To Do A Superior 
Performance Appraisal 
This highly focused and organized program
has been demonstrated to immediately im-
prove appraisal skills. It is a unique and prac-
tical performance appraisal workshop that
gives managers a way to define objectives and
standards, document the written appraisal, set
a meaningful development plan and have a
conflict free discussion. 

• Workshops

• Performance Appraisal Form Development
and a Video Series available.

For more information about any Swan
program call 212/577-9818.

I n B u s i n e s s , Yo u ' re O n l y a s G o o d A s T h e P e o p l eYo u H i re

You thought
the candidate was
superbly qualified

for the job.
All factors were

t h e re—g o o d
education, solid

relevant experience,
high energy and

an enthusiastic style.
N o w, three months
into the job it's just

not working out.
What went wro n g ?

W h e re were the clues?

The How To Pick The Right People Selec-
tion Interview workshop is built around
carefully researched selection techniques
and procedures, combined with a highly in-
volving and effective training method.  As
Dr. Swan investigated the interview process
for the development of his program, his re-
search led to one inescapable conclusion:
Most managers and others involved in the
interview process have not been trained or
provided with the information and tech-
niques necessary to make accurate hiring
decisions.

Consequently, instead of systematically and
c o m p rehensively reviewing a candidates
background, asking probing questions and
uncovering meaningful information, inter-
viewers talk too much and jump disjoint-
edly from topic to topic. Instead of getting
comprehensive information that predicts
success or failure, most interviews are in-
conclusive.  In fact, most interviews are no
better than chance at predicting how a can-
didate will behave in the future of the job,
and don't provide an effective basis for
comparing candidates.  The presentations
by Swan Consultants in their public semi-
nars and tailored in-house workshops, as

well as in their books and videotapes stress
two very basic ideas:  First, there are proven
methods of interviewing that can generate
an abundance of accurate and useful infor-
mation about a candidate and their capac-
ity to succeed in a job.  

Second Dr. Swan has done more than just
develop a powerful method to conduct an
effective interview.  He has also developed
a way to train managers to use these power-
ful ideas and procedures.  So not only will
you have access to valuable information
through our How To Pick The Right Peo-
ple Selection Interview Workshop, but you
will actually learn to use it in a training pro-
gram that makes it easier than ever to put
these proven ideas and procedures to work.
To date, more than 300,000 managers and
professionals at every level in every indus-
try have attended the How To Pick The
Right People program.  Whether you hire
finance managers, professionals, engineers,
scientists, systems or technical staff, sales
representatives or administrative assistants,
the How To Pick The Right People pro-
gram gives you all the tools you need to con-
duct your next interview with dramatically
improved results.

A proven process of interviewing that gets the results you want

Dr. William Swan, a leader in the field of interviewing and performance management

Swan Consultants, Inc., 1202 Lexington Avenue #153, New York, NY 10028

T h e  S c i e n c e  B e h i n d
T h e  H i r i n g  P r o c e s s

In business, you’re only as good as the people you hire

How
to pick
the
right
people

A unique and practical behavior based
Selection Interviewing Workshop
that gives you a proven way to
hire more productive employees,
reduce costly errors, and
attract top candidates.



Developed by Dr. William Swan, the HOW TO
PICK THE RIGHT PEOPLE program provides the
set of tools and techniques needed to start making
the right hiring decisions. The seminar is a no-
nonsense, hands-on and easy to learn system
that has worked for over 100,000 managers and
professionals.

To date, the results of this program have been
remarkable. The workshop has contributed to
enhanced employee performance, reduced costs
and stronger communication skills that pay off in
every area of management.

The selection interview techniques you'll learn are
simple and easily put into practice.  They are based
on years of research and in-depth work with orga-
nizations of all sizes and types. And the emphasis
throughout the program is on giving you the tools
you need to make your own successful real-life hir-
ing decisions.

What You'll Learn
You will be introduced to a comprehensive spec-
trum of guides, techniques and information that
will improve your interviewing and insure better
results. Some of the ideas you'll leave with are:

• How to easily analyze any job and relate the real
requirements to the assets and limitations of
each candidate. You'll explore such "Can Do"
factors as technical skills and experience. You'll
become adept in assessing "Will Do" behavioral
factors like motivation, reliability, and maturity.
You'll also learn ways to judge whether or not
a candidate will "Fit" into your specific work
environment.

• How to use a logical interviewing format that will
give your interview a smooth track to run on and
won't cramp your style or limit the spontaneity of
the candidate.

• How to create an atmosphere that gets more in-
depth information from the applicant.

• How to uncover crucial information that might
otherwise have been hidden or missed.

• How to conduct a legal interview that stays within
EEO and ADA guidelines.

• How to get top candidates to say "yes" when you
make them an offer.

How You'll Learn 
The interview process is an amalgam of many in-
dividual skills operating simultaneously. Each par-
ticipant learns and practices the individual skills.
They then see how the skills and techniques fit to-
gether by conducting a full comprehensive inter-
view later in the program. This "hands-on" method
makes the process easy to implement the very next
day on the job.

Who Will Benefit 
Most commonly, participants in our programs are
line managers and professionals who make the
final hiring judgment or are involved in interview-
ing and contribute to critical selection decisions.
They like the program's direct practical approach
and can put the process to immediate use.
Certainly Human Resource and Recruitment Pro-
fessionals find the HOW TO PICK THE RIGHT
PEOPLE program of great value as well.

All participants appreciate the jargon free empha-
sis on practical results. 

Technical managers like the way the program
helps them get past technical skills to the "intangi-
ble" qualities that make all the difference. 

Even senior managers who have been interviewing
for years comment that the program has made a
big difference in their interview success.

Sales managers find the program helps them pro b e
below the surface to identify the candidates who
have the drive and desire to "make it" on the job. 

Managers who are faced with the challenge of
influencing top candidates to accept an offer also
find the program of direct value.

Based on twenty years of research
and field testing, here's some of
what you'll learn in this information-
packed two-day program.
• Prepare for the interview—analyze critical be-

haviors requirements and "fit" factors for the job,
and plan your strategy for an efficient and pow-
erful interview.

• Create the right atmosphere—the most produc-
tive climate to get more and better quality infor-
mation quickly.

• How to structure and control the interview—an
organized format to steer smoothly through the
candidates background, get in-depth informa-
tion, and yet appear casual and conversational.

• Critical questioning and listening skills—Get the
Candidate to do 80% of the talking. Learn prac-
tical, proven tips for penetrating slick presenta-
tions and drawing out the shyest of candidates.
Test for truthfulness while the interview is in
progress.

• How to sell your organization and close the in-
terview—Learn effective methods for keeping
qualified applicants interested and getting them
to say "yes" when you make an offer.

• Practical guidelines for analyzing data and writ-
ing meaningful summaries—How to organize
data from the interview against on the job re-
quirements. How to produce clear, concise final
statements that can be the basis for the hiring
decision.

• How to conduct a legal interview—Know your
legal obligations in an interview and how to avoid
the most common accidental errors. You are
given a clear common sense overview of a po-
tentially throny, complex area, including your
obligations under the Americans with Disabilities
Act.

• More Efficient Team Interviews—What to do
when more that one interviewer sees the can-
didate. Ways to manage and coordinate the
efforts of several interviewers who see the same
candidate.

• After practicing these powerful skills separately
in the seminar, each participant has an opportu-
nity to conduct a full interview. This integrative
practice, reinforced by structured feedback, gives
the familiarity, ease and confidence needed to
put these valuable lessons to work immediately.

For Those Who Cannot
Attend The Seminar
While there is no substitute for the skill
building practice and the opportunity to ask
questions about your special issues in the
Seminar, there are options.

Dr. Swan has developed a no-nonsense three
video tape series, packed with 90 minutes of
the essence of his hiring strategies.

For those of you who prefer the flexibility of
audio tapes, the entire live seminar is avail-
able on eight audio tapes plus a workbook to
follow along. 

The Swan Video Series
Three power-packed 30-minute videos for
conducting an effective and productive in-
terview.

Module I:The Anatomy of an Interview
Dr. Swan introduces the interview process by
first reviewing the common interview errors.
He then discusses the key elements that
make for a powerful interview.

Module II:The Art and Science of an
Effective Interview
Find out how to structure the interview—
what topics to cover, the order to cover them.
Find out how to control or guide the inter-
view yet keep it conversational. How to get
in-depth information and test for truthful-
ness. Dr. Swan concludes this video with a
closer look at the way to analyze the real job
criteria: the Position Profile

Module III: How To Conduct Fair and
Legal Interviews
An interviewer's job is to get information
from the candidate without asking illegal or
insensitive questions. Find out how to get the

information you need without overstepping
any legal boundaries. Includes EEO and
ADA guidelines.

$595—For the three video tape series.
Ninety minutes of the essence of Dr. Swan's
approach to the hiring process.

Selection Interview AudioSeminar 
Now Dr. Swan's popular HOW TO PICK
THE RIGHT PEOPLE Selection Interview
Workshop is available as an Audio Seminar.
With this series of eight cassettes and work-
book, managers can experience the content
of our full seminar at their own convenience.
All of the key Swan interview guides and
forms are included, to allow you to put the
system to work immediately.

$295—Set includes: 8 audio cassettes plus
6 5-page workbook. Additional workbooks
available.

The Science Behind The Hiring Process Y ou Can Register Three Ways
For The Seminar.

Simply chose the city and date of seminar 
you wish to attend and:

CALL (212) 517-9818

24 Hr. Fax (212) 517-9817

Mail the enrollment form to 
Swan Consultants, Inc.
1202 Lexington Avenue #153
New York, NY 10028

Enrollment is limited, so lose no time in
choosing the date and place of the semi-
nar you wish to attend.

Seminar Time: First Day, 8:00 am registra-
tion and refreshments. Seminar, 8:30 to
5:00 pm. Second Day, 8:30 to 4:00 pm.

Fee: $1195 ($1075 for two or more attending
the same session) fee includes $35 regis-
tration charge (non-refundable).

Fee covers lunch, continental breakfast,
and the complete Swan Part i c i p a n t
Manual.

Full program fee (less $35 registration
charge) refundable up to seven days prior
to program date. Less than seven days no-
tice results in a charge of 1/3 the program
fee ($395). No shows are responsible for
the full fee. Substitutions at any time.
Please make your own hotel reservations.
Mention that you are with the Swan Con-
sultants group for special attention.

Due to the proprietary nature of the pro-
gram and the copyrighted material pre-
sented, no tape-recording or reproduction
of material will be permitted under any cir-
cumstances.

PUBLIC SEMINARS
New York
Graybar Conference Center

Seminar Enrollment
YES, I would like to attend one of your public sem-

inars. Please send me confirmation that I have a reser-
vation for the seminar specified above.

Video/AudioSeminar Order
Please send me the item(s) indicated below:
How To Pick The Right People

The Video Series $595
AudioSeminar $295

How To Do A Superior Performance Appraisal
The Video Series $595
AudioSeminar $249

Information Request
Please send me info on the program checked below.
(Workshops Available at your Company's Facilities)

How To Pick The Right People 
Selection Intervie w Workshop
To Train our Managers to Select:

Managers or Professional Staff
Systems or Technical Staff
Sales Representatives
Engineers or Scientists
Administrative Staff

How To Pick The Right People
Campus Recruitment Workshop
To Recruit:

MBA's
Accounting/Finance Majors
Engineers/Scientists
Computer Scientists

How To Do A Superior
Performance Appraisal

Performance Appraisal Workshop
Executive Briefing

Check Enclosed 
(Payable to Swan Consultants Inc.)
Bill My Company (purchase order required)

Name & Address (Please Print)

Name

Title

Company 

Dept./Div.

Type of Business

Street

City/State/Zip

Phone ( )

Fax ( )

Signature

Choose The Version Of The
Program That Most Closely 
Fits Your Needs

Public Seminars
Conducted in major cities nationwide on a
regular basis, this program is intended for
the organization that needs to train a few
individuals to become more effective in-
terviewers. It also serves as a useful way to
p review the program for potential in-
house use. Just select the dates and loca-
tion convenient for you and call us.

In-House Workshops
If you have ten or more managers or pro-
fessionals to train, it is more cost effective
and practical for a Swan Consultants
trainer to come to you. We tailor the work-
shop to fit your specific needs. You select
the most convenient location and dates,
minimizing travel and hotel expenses for
your participants. The cost per person is
significantly less than the public seminars. 

Packaged Program
Designed for organizations that want to
use their own trainers and have a large
number of people to train. We license your
organization, train and certify your train-
ers, and provide workshop materials and
participant manuals. The program is yours
to run regularly. Utilizing your own train-
ers allows for considerable cost savings and
gives you the most flexibility. Call for our
free information kit.

Videotapes and AudioSeminar
Dr. Swan has packed the critical issues of
effective hiring into three content filled
videos. This is an alternative way to get
the essence of his strategies. The Audio-
Seminar is the entire program content on
audio tape. 

Whichever option you choose, you can be
assured that the Swan Consultants HOW
TO PICK THE RIGHT PEOPLE Seminar
is a proven, practical, skill building pro-
gram. There are over 300 Corporations us-
ing this method to give themselves the
edge in finding and hiring the best and
brightest of today's talent. As the demand
for top quality people increases in the
decades ahead, an organization's ability to
find and keep top notch talent may prove
to be the difference between success and
failure. 

If managers are not trained
to interview they are not likely
to be doing as an effective job

as they could. Give your
organization the advantage

of the Swan Consultants
proven method of picking

the right people.

Each participant
at the program
receives the How To Pick The Right People
Participant Manual. This is used extensively
during the program and is yours to keep. This
150 page three ring binder contains hard
copies of all transparencies used in the seminar
to minimize note taking, plus a text summary of
all the key points made during the program.
The appendix of each chapter also contains
exercise forms, interview guides, analysis forms,
and feedback sheets used during the program
and afterw a rd to implement the strategies
presented.

YOURS FREE WHEN YOU ATTEND 
HOW TO PICK THE RIGHT PEOPLE


